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100 Million
viewers per month



12 hours
average weekly viewership



$970 Million
2014 acquisition by Amazon
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Advanced Game Project Lab



● Narrate game experience
● Identify experience goals
● Articulate what works and what doesn't
● Deconstruct design decisions
● Brainstorm possible alternatives

My Classroom Practice



Cool.

So how did Twitch make me a 
better teacher?



Image credit: Maíra Testa (twitter.com/maira_testa)









● Narrate game experience
● Identify experience goals
● Articulate what works and what doesn't
● Deconstruct design decisions
● Brainstorm possible alternatives

My Streaming Practice





http://twitch.tv







Showing your face 
helps connect you.



OBS



undefinedbehavior.com/GDC2017

Resource Guide



Twitch Culture







"Kappa"





Best Practices



1.Let people know what 
you're playing.





2.Export videos to 
YouTube.



3.Create edit breaks.





4.Set a schedule.



5.Use social media.



6.Recruit a moderator.



Structure



A.Commentary Video



[ aside ]

Commentary videos are great 
practice for peer playtesters.



B.In-Depth Analysis



C.Questions & Answers



Would this game be better
if it had a dragon?



D.Ask-Me-Anything



E.Developer Interview





F.Collaborative Analysis





IMAGE

WEBCAM

SKYPE



Programming



● How long will you play?
● How focused is the design?
● How entertaining is it to watch?
● Do you want to attract viewers, or 

show them something new?
● What do you want to play?



Thank you!

ndef ifndef

sean.bouchard@gmail.com

resource guide: undefinedbehavior.com/GDC2017
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